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Content
short vowels e, i: _et, _in, _it
write the missing vowel
name a picture
write rhyming words
short vowels a, e, i: _ap, _en, _id
complete a word family
add the final consonant
short vowels a, i, o: _and, _ill, _ot; consonant
blend nd
name a picture
complete a crossword puzzle
short vowels a, o: _an, _ock, _ocks; suffix s
make plurals with s
name a picture
match words to their ending letter
review of short vowels
make new words
name a picture
write a rhyming word
short vowels a, u: _ab, _ax, _ust; consonant
blends cr, gr, st
identify rhyming words
complete a word
complete a word family
short vowels a, u: _ap, _ass, _um; consonant
blends cl, dr, fl, gl, gr
complete a crossword puzzle
write rhyming words
consonant digraphs ch, th, wh
match words to clues
name a picture
consonant blends br, mp, sm, sw; consonant
digraphs ng, sh
circle spelling words in a word search puzzle
name a picture
review of consonant blends and digraphs
write a rhyming word
write spelling words to match the beginning
letter
proofread
identify the correctly spelled word
long i: _ike; final /k/; consonant blends br, cl,
gr, tr; consonant digraph ch
circle and write spelling words
complete a crossword puzzle

Dictionary Skills

Biblical Worldview
Jesus died for sinners.

order letters of the alphabet

God kept Daniel safe.

order letters of the alphabet

God is always with us.

order letters of the alphabet

God is strong and
powerful.

alphabetize two words to the
first letter

God wants people to
trust Him for salvation.
Word of Encouragement:
using writing to communicate information
I can tell others about
Jesus.

recognize entry words

identify and count entry
words

God’s Word is forever.

estimate the place of letters in God’s Word guides us.
the alphabet
alphabetize four words to the
first letter

Jesus is the King of
Kings.

Salvation requires childlike faith.
Word of Encouragement:
communicating love to
others
estimate the place of words in We should listen to God’s
the dictionary
Word.
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Content
long a: _ave; consonant blends br, sk, st;
consonant digraph ng
use words in context
complete spelling words
complete a word family
long e, i: _eed, _ire, _ite; consonant digraph
wh
name a picture
circle spelling words in a word search puzzle
long i: _ight; suffix ed; consonant blends fl,
fr, st; consonant digraph sh
name a picture
add suffix ed
review of consonant blends and digraphs
complete spelling words
write rhyming words

Dictionary Skills

Biblical Worldview

estimate the place of words in God sent His Son to save
the dictionary
sinners.

alphabetize three words to the Jesus can forgive and
first letter
cleanse sinners.

alphabetize four words to the
first letter

The Lord is like a light.

identify and count entry
words

One day Christians will
be like Christ.
Word of Encouragement:
using writing to communicate information
long e: _eam; soft c; consonant blends dr, nt, estimate the place of words in God commands Chrissp, str
the dictionary
tians to be thankful.
write rhyming words
match words to clues
use words in context
proofread
identify the correctly spelled word
long a, o: _ace, _ain, _oat; consonant blends locate word forms in a diction- God sees everything.
fl, pl, tr
ary entry
circle spelling words in a word search puzzle
name a picture
use words in context
long i: _ine, r-influenced vowels _ark, _orn
locate word forms in a diction- Christ offers the gift of
ary entry
salvation.
write an r-influenced vowel pattern to complete a word
use words in context
circle and write spelling words
long a: _ay; r-influenced vowels _irt, _ore;
locate entry words
Do everything to honor
consonant blends pl, pr, sk, st; consonant
alphabetize three words to the God.
digraph sh
first letter
complete a crossword puzzle
use words in context
write an r-influenced vowel pattern to complete a word
review of r-influenced vowels and consoalphabetize three words to the Giving is better than
nant blends and digraphs
first letter
receiving.
write a rhyming word
Word of Encouragement:
using writing to serve
use words in context
others
proofread
identify the correctly spelled word
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Dictionary Skills

Biblical Worldview

special vowel /oo/: _ook; suffix es; consonant blends bl, br, dr, pr
use words in context
add suffix es
name a picture
long o, u: _ow, _ue; consonant blends bl, gl,
gr, sn, tr
add vowel patterns to complete words
name a picture
circle spelling words to complete a word
search puzzle

use a dictionary page to answer questions

God is worthy of our
praise.

use a dictionary page to answer questions

A Christian can grow in
Christ.

special vowel /oo/: _oom; suffix ing; consonant blends bl, sk, sl
use words in context
match words to clues
add suffix ing
long e: _e; special vowel /ou/: _out; final tch:
_atch
match words to clues
circle and write spelling words
review of special vowels and suffixes
match words to clues
write a rhyming word
proofread
identify the correctly spelled word
long o: _one; r-influenced vowel: _are; suffix
ed
use words in context
name a picture
long o: _ow; special vowel /ô/: _all; suffixes
er and est
use words in context
add suffixes er and est
r-influenced vowel: _air; suffix ing
add suffix ing
circle spelling words to complete a word
search puzzle
proofread
identify and correct the misspelled word
long i: _ind; special vowel /oi/: _oi, _oy
write rhyming words
match words to meanings
use words in context
review of r-influenced and special vowels
match words to clues
proofread
identify and correct the misspelled word

alphabetize four words to the
first letter

God created the heavens
and the earth.

alphabetize four words to the
first letter

Jesus loves me and died
for me.

alphabetize three words to the God wants Christians to
first letter
grow to be like Christ.
Word of Encouragement:
writing about God
alphabetize two words to the
second letter

God cares for us.

alphabetize two words to the
second letter

A good worker is busy
and dependable.

alphabetize two words to the
second letter

Bible memorization is
helpful in overcoming
temptation.

locate guide words

I should love the Lord
with all my heart, soul,
and mind.

locate guide words

God gives Christians joy.
Word of Encouragement:
using writing to communicate information

